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Meet the team?
Meet Wolfie! She is a 16
week black Labrador and the
newest member of the New
Foundations family.
Wolfie joined us in
September when our Chief
Executive Vicki Taylor got
her as an 8 week old baby!!!
As you can see from the
pictures Wolfie can be an
angel but has also got a
mischievous side!
However she is a real
character and we have all
fallen in love with her
(Wolfie not Vicki)

Do you (or any of your family) have a pet that
you would like to share pictures of with other
tenants?
If so get in touch (details on the back page)
and we will publish your pics in the next
newsletter.

Learning Disability Today Updates

Benefits applications forms to be made
more accessible.
The government has approved some suggestions from
campaigners but not all.
Application forms for Personal Independence Payment (PIP) and
Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) claims are to be
redesigned following a lot of pressure, the Government have
confirmed.
Campaigners had called for an improvement in the accessibility of
the forms to support people with complex communication
needs to avoid a lengthy and stressful application process.
Decisions by the DWP not to award PIP have recently been overturned at 68 per cent of appeal hearings.

Belong Arenas are a separate area of GAME stores
where guests can hire out “stations” and play a
range of video games on some of the latest
equipment.
York, Manchester Trafford, Bristol and Cardiff
Belong Arenas are taking extra steps to be an
inclusive environment – all the time – for guests
who have autism and other sensory sensitivities.

Their approach is flexible and designed to tailor to
the individual needs of guests. Key adjustments
include:

•

The lights turned down

•

Music turned down and noise kept minimal

•

Clear signs to show it’s an autism friendly
environment and other guests to be aware of this

Response
“We are pleased that the Government has said it will commission
an independent review of the application forms and is looking to
highlight the aspects of the form that cause distress," said Richard
Kramer, Deputy Chief Executive of Sense.
"The news is welcomed and we hope it will boost confidence and
trust in the system."
"Many of the people we support have deep rooted concerns about
the application process for claiming ESA and PIP, and have been
discouraged from applying."
"They have difficulties in accessing forms in their preferred format
in a timely manner, find the process time-consuming, and often, do
not always understand the questions asked."
"We are looking for a transformation of the application process for
disabled people, not a tweak around the edges," added Mr Kramer.

•

Event specific adjustments

•

Social stories and further support available for
guests.
The Belong Arenas have high-end equipment and
seating – guests pay for the time they spend there
and also have opportunities to join in with special
events and tournaments. If the trial at York, Manchester Trafford, Bristol and Cardiff is successful,
Belong will consider rolling it out to the 15 remaining Arenas across the country.
Lauren, 17, is a keen gamer, has autism and helped
produce the training. She said: “I was simply
amazed by how much Belong were willing to go to
make the environment a better and a more pleasant experience for those who have autism.”

Maintenance &
Development

Cumbria

May saw the opening of an exciting new
supported living service in Wigton Cumbria.
The development was created by Bobby
and Elaine Graham who wanted to provide
a supported living home for their daughter.

They purchased the property in 2016 and
began their plan to convert the derelict
barn into a spacious home for up to six
people with learning disabilities. They
involved Adult Social Care in Cumbria and
New Foundations right from the start to
ensure everything ran smoothly. The
property consists of six large bedrooms,
each with large ensuite, two communal
living areas, kitchen, dining room and even
a games room!!!

Bobby and Elaine’s daughter was already receiving some
daytime support from Chrysalis in Wigton and they asked
Chrysalis to consider providing the required 24 hour
support once the service was up and running. Chrysalis
worked with Bobby and Elaine prior to the opening to
ensure tenants were identified and compatible and
recruited a great team ready to support the new housemates. New Foundations assisted to ensure the house
was safe and to help the new tenants understand their
tenancy and to submit housing benefit applications. New
Foundations were pleased to sign a lease and take over
the management of the lovely home. The six tenants are
now settled in and loving their new home.
Rory Stewart MP [below visited the house in the
opening week

Maintenance &
Development

Cumbria

July saw the opening of another fantastic scheme in
Appleby Cumbria.
Les and Julie Brass, along with their daughter Natalie
had been looking for supported living for their
daughters for some time. In 2017 they spotted a large
building that had been neglected for some time. They
contacted New foundations to ask if we would be
interested in managing the property once it was
finished. Anne Marie Taylor, who had provided
support for their daughters for a number of years set
up a support provider organisation, Aspire 17 and
began recruiting a new team. Adult Social Care in
Cumbria were involved in looking for compatible
tenants to join the house.
The lovely development includes two separate houses,
providing supported living for up to six people, along
with a respite service managed by Aspire 17.
New Foundations took over management of this
development in July 2018, the tenants have moved in
and are all loving their new home.
New Foundations manage properties in a variety of
different ways to suit the specific needs of the tenants.
Our traditional model of housing is to purchase a property
and develop it to the exact specification required.
However, over recent years we have taken on several
lease models. Typically this means a parent or advocate
purchasing and developing a property for a family member
with provision to provide housing for additional people
who have a supported housing need. New Foundations
are involved from the start to ensure all housing safety
regulations are carried out and to offer housing advice to
tenants and their advocates. Once the development has
been completed, New Foundations sign a lease with the
property owner and take over the service, ensuring
tenants receive a comprehensive housing management
programme to suit their needs.
For more information on this, contact John Spencer
john@newfoundations.co.uk

-

Northern Housing
Awards 2018

The awards are run annually and
recognise excellence in housing
throughout the Northwest. This years
guest speaker was Andy Burnham, former
cabinet minister and now Mayor of
Greater Manchester.

New Foundations was honoured this year to be a finalist at
the Northern Housing Awards in Manchester. The association
was shortlisted for its Repairs and Maintenance programme.
This was for:


Accessibility of information and material



Response times



Performance monitoring



Specific understanding of its tenants by both contractors and in house team



Positive relations between tenants, support teams and
New Foundations.

New Foundations are incredibly pleased to have been a
finalist in this category and would like to thank the hard
working contractors and team whose passion for excellence
truly shows.

MASSIVE thanks to our maintenance team who
work so hard looking after our tenants and their
homes!!

Transition & beyond
2018

Wednesday 7th November saw Wigan and Leigh
Council host their annual Transition and beyond
event, this time at Leigh Sports Village. The free
event is aimed at those looking for opportunities
for anyone with a learning disability or autism. At
the event there more than 80 organisations from
across Wigan Borough to talk to about the range of
support available. On hand to offer information
included organisations from areas such as assistive
technology, careers advice, health and fitness,
holidays and of course housing!
There were also lots of volunteers who have
previously benefited from this event giving their
time helping out hosting the event and telling their
stories.
This was New Foundations second year supporting
this event and it was brilliant to meet lots of young
people and their parents and offer housing advice
to help inform them of their options.

If you would like any information about this
event check out their twitter page
@transitionevent or contact:
01942 489490

d.dowd@wigan.gov.uk

Above: The large sports hall was
bustling all day and the event was
opened by the Mayor of Wigan.
Right: New Foundations having fun
at the event.
Below: New Foundations Housing
Officer Shirley manning our stall!

Christmas Wreath
You will need:
Template (see next page). You can chose from large
medium or small.
Magazine pages in appropriate colours
Buttons or beads to decorate if desired
Hole punch
White glue
Instructions:
Print the template directly onto card and cut out, removing the centre carefully.
Punch a hole in the template where marked.
Choose some appropriately coloured pages from your magazine and tear into little pieces.
Jagged edges and irregular shapes look pretty!
Now cover the base with a good layer of white glue and start
sticking!
Try to cover as much as the base as you can. You may need to
put a little more glue on once the bottom layer is finished, so
that you can stick extra pieces of paper on the top. Try to make
sure the paper doesn't lie flat (it helps to give a more textured
effect).

Try to choose muted colours and jagged edges to add effect!
You can also add buttons to give your wreath more colour
and depth.
Leave your wreath overnight to dry.

Add a ribbon and hang!
You could use the large template for a wreath to hang
around your home, or a smaller template to make wreaths
for your tree!

Good luck! If you make these, we would love for you to
send in pictures (details on the back page) to show us how
they turned out.

Christmas Biscuits

Method

Preheat the oven to 190C/375F/Gas 5. Line a baking tray with
greaseproof paper.

Ingredients
100g unsalted butter

Cream the butter and sugar together in a bowl until pale, light
and fluffy.

100g/3½oz caster sugar

Beat in the egg and vanilla extract, a little at a time, until well
combined.

1 free-range egg, lightly
beaten

Stir in the flour until the mixture comes together as a dough.

1 tsp vanilla extract

Roll the dough out on a lightly floured work surface to a thickness of 1cm/½in.

275g/10oz plain flour
•

To decorate

400g/14oz icing sugar
•

3-4 tbsp water

2-3 drops food colourings
•

Edible glitter

Using biscuit cutters or a glass, cut biscuits out of the dough and
carefully place onto the baking tray. To make into Christmas tree
decorations, carefully make a hole in the top of the biscuit using
a straw.
Bake the biscuits for 8-10 minutes, or until pale golden-brown.
Set aside to harden for 5 minutes, then cool on a wire rack.
For the icing, sift the icing sugar into a large mixing bowl and stir
in enough water to create a smooth mixture. Stir in the food colouring.

Carefully spread the icing onto the biscuits using a knife and
sprinkle over the glitter. Set aside until the icing hardens.

Just for fun!!
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New Foundations always love to hear from
our tenants, support team, advocates and
parents.
If you would like to get in touch, then you can
contact us by phone, email or post.

Email

info@newfoundations.co.uk

Phone

01706 835333

Website www.newfoundations.co.uk
Post

New Foundations
238 Burnley Rd East
Rossendale
Lancashire
BB4 9DQ
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